FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Cannabis Seed Retailer Dr. Green Now Offering Free Seeds With BITCOIN Payment
Online cannabis seed retailer Dr. Green is pleased to announce acceptance of BITCOIN
payment, a new peer-to-peer payment system that eliminates the “middleman,” i.e. banks. Each
customer who pays via BITCOIN receives five free cannabis seeds with purchase.
Los Angeles, CA (PR WEB) May 12, 2014 - Worldwide cannabis retailer Dr. Green is thrilled to
announce BITCOIN as a new payment method, and will provide customers with five free
feminized or auto-feminized cannabis seeds every time this method is used. Dr. Green sells a
wide range of seeds from suppliers around the world for commercial selling, medical and
recreational use.
BITCOIN continues to dominate as a popular payment option, and Dr. Green is offering free
seeds “without any limitations” to customers who use this modern transaction choice. BITCOIN
allows customers to pay for their seeds anonymously—simply choose ‘Pay with BITCOINS’ and
scan BiDi with a mobile or BITCOIN app to confirm payment. The whole process takes less than
one minute. Credit cards and international debit cards are still accepted among other payment
types. All orders are shipped quickly and discretely to customers’ doorsteps.
Customers are no doubt impressed by Dr. Green’s impressive seed selection, which features
feminized, indoor, outdoor, regular and autoflowering variations. The retailer’s highly-popular
feminized seeds include Amnesia, New York Diesel, Bubblegum, Jamaican Domina and AK-47,
while autoflowering options include Auto Bob Marley, Super Skunk Auto, Auto Jack Herer and
Auto Black Domina.
About Dr. Green:
Dr. Green is a worldwide cannabis seed retailer offering a wide range of only the highest-quality
seeds at affordable prices to enthusiasts around the world. Seeds come from the most reliable
mother plants, ensuring customers receive what they desire in terms of yield as well as quality.
The retailer’s substantial inventory “almost guarantees” no customer is disappointed when it
comes to choice, and all packages are thoroughly inspected for shape and color before shipping
to client doorsteps. Dr. Green is also renowned for its exceptional customer service department,
which offers novice growers advice on genetics, nutrition, lights, environments and much more.
For more on Dr. Green, please visit www.drgreenstore.com or email info@drgreenstore.com.

